
Originally homesteaded by Charley & Sue

Beck in the early 1900s the ranch was run

as a dude ranch for students. It was sold to

the Wyoming Game and Fish in 1958 with

the stipulation it is preserved for

conservation education. 

Each of the rustic and comfortable cabins
includes a bathroom and cots where

participants will bring their own “bedroll”.

Food is thoughtfully prepared from fresh

produce and includes surf to turf

specialties; shrimp scampi to prime rib

along with scrumptious baked goods ~

Lucky you!

The tradition here includes Leave No
Trace ethics; conservation of the mountain

spring water to taking care of your own

“campsite” and the surrounding area. 

The National Bighorn Sheep Center

307-455-3429

info@bighorn.org

www.bighorn.org

A non-profit conservation organization

M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N  A T :

Our mission is to educate people about 

bighorn sheep and the conservation

of wildlife and wildlands.

 

Inspire  - Educate - Conserve
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Tailored for the novice 
to the journeyman
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Christine Peterson 

Christine has written about wildlife, the environment, and outdoor recreation as a

journalist in Wyoming and across the West for more than a decade, first at the

Casper Star-Tribune then as a full-time freelancer. She's told stories about grizzly

bears, wolves, elk, and insects for National Geographic, water law and

persistence hunting for Outdoor Life, and chronic wasting disease and

landlocked public land for High  Country News. She is a regular contributor to the

Casper Star-Tribune and Wyofile and the vice president of the Outdoor Writers

Association of America.

Dave Zoby 

Dave is a tenured, English professor at Casper College and the fly fishing editor

at Strung Magazine. His fiction and nonfiction have appeared in The

SunMagazine, The Missouri Review, Gray's Sporting Journal, American Angler,

and many others. His books include several outdoor essays plus Fire on the

Beach. Recently, Dave published "The People’s River”, for Patagonia’s online

magazine, The Cleanest Line. His writing has been described as leading us on a

journey of reflection and discovery.  Dave is a writer, stylist, and storyteller as well

as a passionate hunter, conservationist, dog man, and fly fisherman.

Lee Ann Roripaugh 

Lee Ann is an American poet and was the South Dakota poet laureate from

2015 to 2019. Lee Ann is the author of five volumes of poetry. She was named

winner of the Association of Asian American Studies Book Award in Poetry/Prose

for 2004, and a 1998 winner of the National Poetry Series. Roripaugh was born in

1965 in Laramie, Wyoming. She is the daughter of Robert Roripaugh, poet

laureate of Wyoming, and Japanese immigrant, Yoshiko Horikoshi. Roripaugh is

a Professor of English and the Director of Creative Writing at the University of

South Dakota.

Each instructor will hold separate weeklong seminars that include the opportunity for participants' work to be peer

workshopped. Mornings will be spent investigating nonfiction and poetry that explores the personal connection

between people and landscapes. Instructors will provide handouts and craft examples, and attendees will receive

detailed responses to their work.

To develop this deep relationship to the subject, attendees will be free in the afternoons to seek inspiration in the

stunningly beautiful surroundings of the valley and beyond. The instructors will hike, explore, and engage with

participants outside of sessions during the week.

Explore your writing in this
magnificent outdoor

classroom with a community
of experts and enthusiasts

Angus M. Thuermer Jr. 

Angus reports about natural

resources, criminal justice, federal

lands, policy and other issues

across the state. He lives in

Jackson and joined WyoFile in

the summer of 2014. He enjoys

fly-fishing, photography, skiing,

mountaineering, boating, hunting

and wilderness travel where the

outcome is uncertain.

Aaron Linsdau 

Aaron is an American adventurer

living in Jackson, Wyoming. He is

known for the longest solo

expedition from Hercules inlet to

the South Pole, his book Antarctic

Tears. He is an explorer of many

wild places on the planet and a

writer, photographer, publisher

and adversity expert!

Join renowned & distinguished faculty

Retreat Overview

Keynote Speakers


